Development of counterpulsation algorithm for a moving-actuator type pulsatile LVAD.
A pulsatile left ventricular assist device (LVAD) was used to support the aortic blood pumping function of an injured left ventricle, and as a result helped its recovery. It is important to observe a left ventricle's pumping status and to adjust the operating status of a LVAD to reduce the left ventricle's pumping load and thus to enhance its recovery. To observe the left ventricle's pumping status, an electrocardiogram (ECG) signal is generally used because it is a result of the natural heart's blood pumping function. In this paper, we describe the development of an ECG based counterpulsation control algorithm that prevents simultaneous aortic blood co-pumping by a left ventricle and a moving-actuator type pulsatile LVAD and as a result, reduces the natural heart's pumping load. In addition, to verify the algorithm's applicability for LVAD control we designed three ECG based automatic pump control algorithms that use a developed counterpulsation control algorithm. These algorithms control the operating status of a LVAD automatically and, at the same time, maintain a counterpulsing status. The results of in vitro experiments show that the counterpulsing effect between a left ventricle and a LVAD was successfully produced and that the newly designed automatic pump control algorithms met their own control purposes with a counterpulsing effect.